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LA LINGUA LA VITA
presents
COURSE EMBROIDERY AND MACRAME’
sits atop a hill in the lush greenery of the Umbrian
Italian language course in the morning and
countryside.
embroidery/macramé courses in the afternoon.
THE COURSE is a minimum of one week, Monday to
Friday, with 20 hours of Italian language group

A new type of foreign language learning, this course

classes held each morning from 9am-1pm. The

accommodates those interested in the art of

embroidery course instead is at the discretion of the

embroidery while learning Italian. It is taught by an

student who can choose to study 10, 20, 30 or more

expert textile designer from Todi, who will teach

hours during the week. The courses take place in old

traditional Italian embroidery techniques, and give

buildings adjacent to the main square of the city, only

students the opportunity to create different types of

a couple of minutes walking distance from the school.

embroidered pictures to take home.
ACCOMMODATION is provided in selected family
TEACHING is based on two key moments of learning,

homes or in private apartments either in or near the

the collective and the individual. The first concerns

center of Todi. Expected arrival is on Sunday at the

lessons in class, where Italian language grammar and

host family or in a private apartment.

structures are studied and practiced both inside and
around town, with the guidance of one of our highly

THE PROGRAM

skilled Italian language teachers. The second includes

Monday-Friday

the study of techniques aimed at creating embroidery

9:00-13:00

and lace on lingerie and other household objects

Italian language lessons which review the grammar

chosen by the student.

and structure of the language, while focusing on
conversation, listening, reading and writing.

THE CITY that hosts these courses is TODI, in Umbria,
the ‘Green Heart of Italy.’ It is a medieval town that

In the afternoon
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You are free to choose how many hours of classes to

double sheet and in 40 hours it is possible to make a

attend, depending on what you want to accomplish.

double bed sheet and two pillowcases .

For example: in 10 hours you can make two towels or
a tea towel; in 20 hours you can accomplish a

Saturday

tablecloth for six people; in 30 hours you can make a

Farewells and Departures.

COST
Italian Language Course a host family (half board): €485,00 + €60,00 (registration fee)
Italian Language Course in an independent apartment: €465,00 + €60,00 (registration fee)
Lessons
Groups of 4-8 participants: 4 hours a day, 20 hours a week.
Groups of 2-3 participants: 3 hours a day, 15 hours a week.
Individual: 2 hours a day, 10 hours a week.
Extra Italian lessons: €30 an hour.
Course:
Individual course: €40 per hour per person
Semi-individual course: €30 per hour per person
Group course: €20 per hour per person
Needles, scissors and thimble are provided by the
teacher.
The cost does not include cloth and thread that will
be purchased by the student independently or in a
nearby store with the school.

